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CHAPTER1-About Tina
Tina is a data management product developed by Atempo. Tina allows you to back up, restore,
and archive operating systems and applications. See the Compatibility Guide for full details.

This document contains all the necessary information to get started with Tina new web interface.
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CHAPTER2-Tina Overview
Tina allows you to back up and restore all physical and virtual systems, applications, and file
data. This chapter gives a detailed insight into the components, infrastructure, and security
functions of Tina.

Tina Components
Tina's infrastructure holds the following multiple components (Figure 1):

Figure 1: Tina components presented in a diagram

Tina server
• Hosts the catalog: The catalog is the Tina core database. It keeps track of every backup,

archiving, and restore session performed. The catalog records information about the
backup file attributes and their location on the target storage. The catalog also keeps track
of the configuration of Tina objects, such as hosts, applications, networks, drives, libraries,
users, and medias.

• Schedules and controls backup and restore jobs.
• Manages storage devices.
• Includes a centralized Admin Console to manage all administration objects in the catalog.
• Also includes a Tina agent (it is not necessary to run the setup for a Tina agent on the same

machine).

Tina agents
• Collect the data to back up or restore.
• Transfer data streams to/from storage nodes.
• Read/write metadata to the catalog.
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• Report status to Tina server.

Storages nodes have the same role and characteristics as agents. In addition, they:
• Read/write data streams to storage devices (disk drive, tape device, virtual tape).
• Interface with Tina server for drive allocation and media management requests.

Storage Device

Tina supports a variety of storage devices:
• Physical libraries
• Virtual libraries
• NAS
• Deduplication storage (HyperStream)
• Cloud object storage (S3)

Prior to installing Tina, consult Tina Hardware compatibility Guide on Atempo website.

Atempo-License Manager

Manages licenses for the various data protection programs and components. An evaluation
license is provided when you install Tina. You must then require a permanent license from
Atempo or from your Tina reseller.

Web Admin Console

Tina has a new web administration interface to let you supervise, configure and perform backup
and restore tasks. The web administration interface can be accessed from any platform on the
network as well as remotely.

Classic Admin Console

Tina's classic admin console remains available. Atempo recommends to use them only to
configure and monitor certain components. 

Tina Web Admin Console Interface
Tina's Web Admin Console is designed to let you quickly configure and perform your backup and
restore tasks (Figure 2).

The Web Admin Console consists of:
• A navigation pane which enables you to navigate through the Tina objects.
• The dashboard which enables you to supervise Tina's essential information in real time.
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Figure 2: Each dashboard card provides real-time information

Navigation Pane
The navigation pane is located on the left side of the window. This is where you will navigate
through the software. It allows you to easily access Tina's:
• Dashboard
• Jobs
• Notifications
• Logs
• Agents
• Backup
• Restore
• Settings

Each tab opens a view, allowing you to supervise, configure, backup or restore. 

Dashboard
The dashboard displays the most important information to monitor Tina's activities:
• Information about the catalog.
• The list of unprotected agents.
• A graphic of the backup activity.
• Information about restore reliability.
• Spare media availability.
• Information about alarms and operator requests.
• Information on deduplication ratios and a link to deduplication servers.
• Scheduler deactivation indicator.

In the upper right corner of the dashboard, you can find several buttons and information about the
interface. Some notification icons may also appear according to the situation.

For more detailed information on the dashboard, see General Supervision.
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CHAPTER3- Install Tina
This chapter explains the procedure for a basic installation of a Tina server. For more information
about Tina installation, see Tina Installation Documentation

Installation Requirements
If you are using firewalls, ensure to open the TCP and UDP ports (2525 and 2526 by default) and
the HTTP port (25088 by default) for communication.

Tina is delivered with certain files that require a specific configuration. It is necessary to have:
• An HTML browser in order to read files in HTML format.
• Adobe Acrobat Reader in order to read the documentation in PDF format.
• Request a permanent key from Atempo to continue using Tina beyond the 30-day trial

period.

Windows
• You must be a privileged user to perform the installation.

Unix
• The DISPLAY environment variable must be correctly set.
• You must be logged in as root to install Tina.
• On Linux systems:

• If you want to use Tina graphical interfaces and your machine does not include an X
environment, you must install the XFree86 (includes the /usr/lib/X11/locale
directory), XFree86-libs, XFree86-xfs and xinitrc packages.

Installation
Step 1: Run the setup

1. Download the Setup program from the Atempo Client Portal.
2. Run the setup:

• Windows Double-click the Tina Windows distribution.
• Linux Ensure that the binary is executable. If needed, you can set the permission with

the command: chmod +x. Run the Tina Linux distribution.
The Installation wizard is displayed.

Step 2: Start the Installation wizard

1. Select the installation language and click Next.
2. Carefully read the general licensing conditions and select I accept the terms of the

License Agreement.
3. Select the product components to install.
4. Provide the installation path for the Tina components.
5. Choose one of the following installation types:
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• Tina ServerGo to Step 3.
Or
• Tina AgentGo to Step 4.

Step 3: Configure Tina Server

1. Set the following parameters:
a. Environment Name The default name is Tina. This will be required when starting the

services.
b. TCP and UDP Port Numbers These numbers are defined by default as 25250 and

25260 respectively. If you are using firewalls, ensure to open the TCP and UDP ports
for communication. Enter a different value if another application is already using these
numbers.

2. Select a license type:
• Temporary License This license is used by default.
• License Server The default port number is 27000. If this port is busy, the Setup tries

to find another free port between 27001 and 27009. Enter the name of the license
server and a port number if you do not want to use the default number.

3. Select one of the following catalog options:
• To create a catalog with a basic configuration, select Create a Catalog Now. Move on

to the next step.
Or
• To install Tina Server with no catalog, select Do not Create a Catalog.

4. Type a catalog name that will be displayed in the Tina interfaces.
5. Enter the name and password of the catalog administrator.
6. Define at least one type of cache.
7. Click Next.
8. Provide the following cache information:

• Set the size. The default size for memory cache is 64MB and for disk cache 1GB.
• For disk cache, choose a folder. The default folder is c:\.

Step 4: Configure Tina Agent

1. Select the Tina Server and catalog that will manage your agent backups. You can check
several catalogs if you intend to back up your agent through different catalogs.

2. If needed, you can add a previously created catalog to the list:
a. Click Add Catalog.
b. Provide the following information:

– Server Name Name of the machine where Tina Server is installed.
– Catalog Name By default, the catalog name is catalog.
– Environment Name As specified during Tina Server installation.
– TCP and UDP Ports As specified during Tina Server installation.

3. Select the application type you want to back up on your agent. If you intend to back up the
file system only, do not check any application.

(If needed) Step 5: Configure Web Interfaces

TheWeb interface window is displayed only if you chose to install the Web interfaces.
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1. Select the protocol.
2. Define a port number. By default, this number is 25088.
3. Enter an environment name for Web interfaces. By default, this name is tina and is part of

the URL used to connect to Web interfaces.
4. If needed, enter a name for the SMTP server.

(If needed) Step 6: Configure Atempo-License Manager

This window is displayed only if you chose to install Atempo License Manager.
1. Select one of the following options:

• I already have a license file.
Or
• I do not have a license file yet. Select this option if you want to add a license file

later. Until then, you will be using the 30-day Evaluation License.
2. If you already have a license file, enter the path where it is located.

Step 7: Installation summary

1. Verify the installation summary.
2. Click Install to start the actual file copy.
3. Click Done to exit the Installation program.
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CHAPTER4-Manage License
You can view and modify Tina servers license information in the Web Admin Console. When you
install Tina, a 30-day evaluation license is provided.

If you are using an evaluation license, you need to switch to using a permanent license server.
Once you have chosen a license server, you cannot return to using an evaluation license.
Modifying the license concerns Tina servers only, not agents.

To view and modify license information:
1. Before switching to a license server, ensure that you have retrieved and added your new

license file to the Atempo-License Manager configuration tool.
2. On the navigation pane, click the Dashboard tab.
3. Click the Catalog information card. The current license type and expiration date are

displayed.
4. To modify the license, click the Settings button.
5. Enter the License server name. This is the name of the machine on which the Atempo-

License Manager is installed.
6. Click Save.
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CHAPTER5-Configure Tina
The Backup tab of the Tina Web Admin Console lets you configure and manage your backups
(Figure 3). This chapter describes the backup configuration steps and helps you to control
backup policy settings and destinations.

Figure 3: The Backup tab

Launch the Administration Console
Once Tina has been installed, you must open the Web Admin Console to continue your
configuration:
1. Windows. Open Start > Tina >Web Admin.

Linux. Enter the following URL in your browser: https://port number/tina
application name/webui
For example: https://127.0.0.1:25088/tina/webui
Replace https with http if you have installed AtempoWeb Interfaces with the secure
protocol.

2. Log in with your login and password.

Add New Storage
The first step in setting up a backup configuration is to define a backup destination. To do so, you
must add a new storage as a backup destination.
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Storage Types
The procedure for adding a new storage is different depending on the type of storage. These are
the available types:
• Atempo virtual library (VLS) Simulates physical tape library on disk with slots, drives,

and media. The media size must be set between 4 GB and 200 GB.
• Physical library Allows drives to be attached to the library and are accessible through the

device descriptor. The physical tape library comprises slots, mailboxes, drives, and media.
• Atempo deduplication storage (HyperStream) Source block level deduplication for all

agents.
• Atempo deduplication storage for virtual machine (HVDS) Block level deduplication

on local storage for virtualization:
• For VMware allows file granular restore and Express Restart.
• For Hyper-V allows file granular restore.

• Cloud storage Provides the ability to configure and use online cloud storage devices as
storage targets.

Add Atempo Deduplication (HyperStream) Storage
Atempo Deduplication storage (HSS) enables data to be sent to a storage server, while
performing source block level deduplication for all Tina agents.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup configuration steps section, click the Add new storage tile. The storage

configuration interface is displayed.
3. Choose Atempo deduplication (HyperStream) as the storage type you want to configure.
4. Click Next.
5. Type a name for your storage. You can also add an optional comment about the storage.
6. Type all the parameters of the deduplication server where data will be saved. You can click

Check server connection to confirm the connection.
7. Enter the number of drives you want to use, the media size, and choose a compression

algorithm.
8. Select if you want to create an Infinite or a Limited storage pool.
9. Type all the parameters of the Data retention pool.
10. If you want to define a second retention on this storage, activate Define a second

retention on this storage for backups.
11. Click Finish.

Add Cloud Storage (Generic S3)
The integration between Tina and the Generic S3 Protocol enables you to store data into a cloud
compatible storage (REST interface).

Prior to configure the storage destination in the Web Admin Console, ensure that:
• you have a Generic S3 Protocol webservice account.
• you can provide the following information:

• Network address Network address of the Generic S3 Protocol storage service.
• Access key ID String that uniquely identifies the Generic S3 Protocol account.
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• Secret access key Password associated with the Access key ID.
• Bucket name Logical path under which the data is stored into the Generic S3 Protocol

cloud storage.

Step 1: Add cloud storage

1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup configuration steps section, click the Add new storage tile. The storage

configuration interface is displayed.
3. Choose Cloud storage as the storage type you want to configure.
4. Click Next.

Step 2: Configure the storage

1. Enter a name for your storage. The cloud type is automatically set to the Generic S3
protocol.

2. If needed, enter a comment.
3. Enter the name of the cloud destination server (e.g. s3.amazonaws.com).
4. If needed, enter a specific port number.
5. It is recommended to use a secured (HTTPS) connection. To activate, select Secured

connection.
6. Enter the access credentials:

a. Enter the access key ID.
b. Enter the key password associated with the access key ID.
c. Enter the name of the bucket that Tina will create. The bucket is a container where

Tina stores the files. The bucket name must be unique within all S3 service resources.
You can open a dialogue below the text field to see the policy rules (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Policy rules

7. Select one or multiple options to set the behavior:
• Check integrity with MD5 Activate to use data as an integrity check and ensure that

the data received by the S3 object storage corresponds to what you sent.
• Create bucket Create a bucket upon the first backup.
• Bucket versioning Activate to keep multiple variants of the stored objects and

recover more easily from both unintended user actions and application failures.
• Bucket accelerate Enter a bucket network name to enable a quick and secure file

transfer over long distance between Tina and the S3 bucket.
• Modify part size Set the part size to split a large file into parts during file transfer.
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8. Select if you want to define a primary retention pool. If you choose a limited retention, you
must enter a numerical value and time unit to specify how long the data should be kept.

9. Click Finish.

(Optional) Step 3: View and manage storage details

1. On the navigation pane, select Backup > Storage (Figure 5).
2. In the storage list, select the storage you created. You can then adjust storage options or

configure an HTTP proxy and save your modifications.

Figure 5: The Storage tile is located in the Backup destinations section

Add New Agent
Now that you have created a storage, you need to configure a backup source. You must add a
new agent as a backup source in order to: 
• collect the data to back up or restore.
• transfer data streams to/from storage nodes.
• read/write metadata to the catalog.
• report status to Tina server.

The Tina Web Admin Console allows you to add and configure new agents. You can define the
agent as:
• a system to back up and restore the file system and your applications.
• an application to protect applications such as databases or virtual machines.

Add New Agent as a System Type
Step 1: Declare the agent

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. At the bottom of the page, click Add new agent.
3. According to your needs, select:

• Manually declare a new system.
Or
• Declare systems that have been auto-discovered.
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4. Click Next.
5. If you choose to declare an auto-discovered system, select a system from the list and click

Finish.
6. If you choose to manually declare a new system, continue the procedure.

Step 2: Manually declare a new system

1. Type the host name.
2. Choose the system type from the drop-down list.
3. Select Enabled or Disabled to confirm the agent status.
4. If needed, type a comment to describe the host.
5. Choose which option(s) you want to include for the system:

• Storage Node Sends data directly to the storage device.
• Secured System Encrypts the data using certificates.
• Mobile System Broadcasts the mobile system presence to the server and

automatically resumes backup.
• Backup Master Defines how the system will delegate the backup process to another

system. The Backup Master can be:
– identified as the server itself.
– set in tunnel mode.
– specified as another host.

6. Depending on the system type chosen, you can select a protocol:
• Tina is the default protocol required for backup and restore.
• NDMP is required for backing up NAS devices with NDMP protocol.

7. Select Finish to add the new agent.

(Optional) Step 3: View and manage system parameters

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. From the list of defined agents, select the system you created. The system details are

displayed (Figure 6).

Figure 6: The System details displayed with navigation menu on the left

You can edit the system to modify and save the following parameters:
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• Status and comment.
• Advanced options.
• Protocol.
• Strategies and backup selections.
• Drive connections.
• Enable or disable NDMP, Office 365, or VStorage application configuration.
• Tunables.

In addition, you can verify information on file system encoding and the Tina software version
installed on the selected system.

Add New Agent as an Application Type
For more information on each type of application, see the dedicated documentation.

Step 1: Declare the application

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. At the bottom of the page, click Add new agent.
3. Select Declare a new application.
4. Choose an application type from the drop-down list.
5. Click Next.

Step 2: Configure the application

1. Type a name for the application. Each application must be named differently.
2. Select the system host from the drop-down list.
3. Select Enabled or Disabled to confirm the application status.
4. If needed, you can type a comment to describe the application.
5. In the Parameters zone, enter the required information. The information is different

depending on the application you choose.
6. Add Mandatory environment variables.
7. If needed, add new variables by clicking on Add new variable.
8. If needed, add new custom variables.
9. Select Finish to add the new agent.

(Optional) Step 3: View and manage agent parameters

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. From the list of defined agents, select the application you created. The application details

are displayed (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Application details displayed with navigation menu on the left

You can edit the application to modify the following parameters:
• General information.
• Parameters.
• Environment variables.
• Snapshot options for List, Filesystem, NDMP, and Oracle applications.
• Strategies and backup selections.

Configure New Backup
To configure a new backup, you must declare a backup strategy on the agent, set backup
selections and backup schedules.

A strategy defines when Tina performs a backup of a system or application. For each system or
application, there are up to 4 associated strategies, indicated by the letters A, B, C, and D.

Backup selections specify the directories to be backed up, as well as the time phases and
conditions under which directories are backed up. If no backup selection is defined for a platform,
Tina cannot perform any backup.

To plan backups, the strategy includes a scheduler to define the day and time of full and
incremental backups.

In the Web Admin console, you can:
• configure both the strategy and the scheduler at the same time for a single agent, in the

Agents tab.
Or

• manage them independently in the Backup tab.

Create Strategy
Step 1: Add a strategy

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. Choose the agent from the list.
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3. In the Strategies column, click the + button. The Backup strategy configuration wizard is
displayed.

Step 2: Choose a backup strategy name and type

1. Choose a strategy name for the agent.
2. Choose the type of strategy based on the storage you want to store the backups on.

Step 3: Configure the backup strategy

1. Select a retention pool.
2. If needed, select Full backup schedule to choose backup frequencies.
3. Choose an existing schedule from the drop-down list or add a new one.
4. If needed, select Activate synthetic full backup mode and choose the strategies used to

build synthetic backup.
5. Select a retention pool for incremental backups.
6. If needed, select Incremental backup schedule to choose a predefined schedule from the

list or to add a new one.

Step 4: Configure options

1. Set the Parallelism Index. This allows the backup to run multiple backup sessions for the
backup selection.

2. Choose a data write format according to the destination you have chosen.
3. If needed, check other options.
4. If needed, configure the Advanced options:

a. Set the job priority.
b. Define the behavior in case of backup problems.
c. Specify the commands to each backup job.
d. Choose additional pools for full backup and incremental backup.
e. Choose whether to select Continue backup even if one of the multiple writing

session fails.
5. Click Finish.

(Optional) Step 5: View and manage backup strategies

1. On the navigation pane, select Backup.
2. In the Backup policy settings section, click the Strategies tile.

The Backup strategy list lets you:
• select the backup strategy you created, modify and save changes.
• select multiple strategies and click the Bulk edition button to edit pool and schedule

configurations (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Bulk edition for selected backup strategies

• select a backup strategy and click the icon to launch the agent backup
immediately.

Add New Backup Schedule
If you want to create a new backup schedule, you must associate this schedule with the strategy
for which you want to trigger automatic backups.

Step 1: Configure a new schedule

1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup policy settings section, click the Backup schedules tile.
3. Click Add new schedule.
4. Type a unique schedule name. By default, the scheduler name corresponds to the rule

parameters.
5. If needed, enter a comment.
6. Set the frequency at which Tina performs the backups.
7. Specify at what time Tina performs the backup. You can indicate multiple hours by clicking

Add new scheduled time.
8. Click Save to add the schedule to the list.
9. To delete a schedule, select it from the list and click the icon. You cannot delete a

schedule if it is associated with an active job.

Step 2: Associate the schedule with the strategy

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. In the Strategies column, click the strategy configured on your agent (e.g. ). The backup

strategy details are displayed.
3. In the left menu, select Properties > Backup configuration steps.
4. Define the new schedule for full or incremental backups an click Save.
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Configure Backup Scheduler Status
When you configure the scheduler, the configuration applies for the entire catalog.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup policy settings section, click the Backup schedules tile.
3. Click the Parameters button to open the scheduler configuration (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Scheduler configuration dialog

Tina lets you manage the following parameters:
• Disable scheduler activity so that Tina does not perform any scheduled backup in the

catalog. If the scheduler is deactivated, the icon is displayed in the upper right corner of
the dashboard.

• Send an alarm at a defined hour if the scheduler is disabled.
• Activate job limitation to set a maximum of jobs running at the same time.
• Warn when the maximum number of jobs is exceeded.
• Generate event logs for scheduler activities.

Define Backup Selections
Now that you have created a backup strategy, you need to define backup selections and
associate them with the appropriate strategies.

Step 1: Add a backup selection

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. Click the agent to view the agent details.
3. In the left menu, select Configuration > Backup selections.
4. Click Add new backup selection (Figure 10). The backup selection wizard is displayed.
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Figure 10: Define backup selections on the agent

Step 2: Configure a backup selection

1. Specify the directories to be backed up, select:
• Browse agent Connect to the agent and select objects to back up.
Or
• Add path manually Enter the directory path in POSIX form.

2. Select the backup strategy that will manage the backup selections.
3. If needed, activate the following options:

• Parallelize backups if possible If enabled, you must set a parallelism index for which
the maximum value equals the number of available drives.

• LZO compression Enables to obtain better time performances in a low-data network.
Compression takes place on the client machine.

4. If needed, configure the Advanced options:
a. Define the protection of data using encryption.
b. Set filters to limit the number of files for backup.

5. Click Finish.

(Optional) Step 3: View and manage backup selections

1. On the navigation pane, select Backup > Backup selections (Figure 11).
2. Select the backup selection you created. You can then adjust options and save your

modifications.

Figure 11: The Backup selections tile is located in the Backup policy settings section

Manage Pools and Cartridges
Tina allows you to manage retention of storage pools and cartridges.
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1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup destinations section, click the Pools & cartridges tile.

In this list of defined retention pools, you can:
• see all important information about retention pools.
• add a new pool.
• modify a pool.
• manage cartridges.

Add New Pool
The pool corresponds to the destination, the place where the backups will be stored. Once
created, the pool can be associated with a backup strategy or an archiving folder to enable data
to be written on cartridges.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup destinations section, select Pools & cartridges.
3. At the bottom of the window, click Add new pool.
4. Select a storage destination.
5. Set the retention period and duration:

• Infinite Data is stored without a limit of time.
Or
• Limited Select a numerical value and time unit to determine how long the data should

be kept.
6. Type a name for your pool. The pool name can be related to the pool use, to the platforms

backed up with the pool etc.
7. If needed, enter a text to label all cartridges attached to this pool.
8. If needed, type a comment to describe the storage pool.
9. Click Finish to add the storage pool to the list.
10. To modify a pool, select it from the list to access the pool details. You can confirm changes

directly by clicking on Save.

View Cartridges of a Pool
You can display the characteristics of all the cartridges belonging to a given pool.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup destinations section, click the Pools & cartridges tile.
3. In the No. cartridges column, click the numbered icon (e.g. ). The cartridge details list is

displayed (Figure 12).
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Figure 12: The list displays the cartridges of a storage pool

You can use the search bar and filter options to narrow down the results or add columns using
the button.

For each cartridge, you can perform these actions:
• Delete
• Recycle
• Close
• Reopen
• Spare
• Duplicate
• Put offline

Add New Archive Folder
For some applications, such as RMAN or DB2, it is necessary to create archive folders for their
backup.

Before you configure the archive folder, ensure that you have created a media pool.

Step 1: Open the configurator

1. On the navigation pane, click the Backup tab.
2. In the Backup destinations section, select Archive folders. The list of declared archive

folders is displayed.
3. Click Add new archive folder.

Step 2: Enter the archive folder general information

1. Enter the name for the archive folder.
2. Choose a folder type from the list.
3. Select the host to archive.
4. If needed, enter a comment to describe the new archive folder.
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Step 3: Configure the archive folder

1. Type keywords to ease the search for a specific archive folder. You can press Enter to
confirm a keyword.

2. Select the archiving format.
3. Choose to compress and/or encode the archived data.
4. Specify the media pool onto which the data will be archived.
5. Select the name of the archive folder owner and the group to which the owner belongs.
6. Set Read andWrite permissions for the owner, the group, and the other users.
7. Click Finish to add the archive folder to the list.

(Optional) Step 4: View and manage archive folders

1. On the navigation pane, select Backup > Archive folders (Figure 13).
2. In the list of declared archive folders, select the archive you created. You can then modify

and save its properties and specify archiving options, such as pre/post-processing
commands.

Figure 13: The Archive folder tile is located in the Backup destinations section

Start Backup
Once you have configured the new backup, the backup will start automatically according to the
schedule set up. If you don't want to wait until the scheduled backup time, you can start a backup
manually:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. Click the Configured button to display the list of agents ready for backup.
3. Select the agent(s).
4. Click the button.
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CHAPTER6-Supervise
This chapters describes how to supervise all the actions made by Tina.

General Supervision
The dashboard allows you to supervise Tina activity (Figure 14).

Figure 14: Dashboard cards can be moved by dragging to present them in a different order

It is composed of 7 cards:
• The Catalog information card displays the maximum size of the catalog, the volume

currently in use, and the last backup date. You can click the card to see details about the
license and catalog size and date information.

• The Unprotected agents card displays a short list of agents not backed up over a period
of time.

• The Backup activity card displays the number of jobs processed over a fixed period of
time. You can click the card to see the backup status on all agents.

• The Restore reliability card displays the percentage of successful and failed restores over
a period of time.

• The Spare availability card displays the spare availability. You can click the card to obtain
information about each library.

• The Notifications card displays the number of alarms according to severity level and the
requests currently pending or in progress. You can click on the dashboard card to access
all the notifications.

• The Deduplication card displays information about deduplication sessions, server
occupation rates, and the version of the deduplication server.
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You can configure the information displayed by clicking the Settings  button on a card.

Additionally, notification icons may appear in the upper right corner of the dashboard:
• A icon that indicates the number of pending operator requests. Clicking this icon opens

the Notifications tab, on theOperator requests section.
• A icon that indicates the number of alarms and their severity. You can hover the mouse

pointer over the icon to view the detail of these alerts and click the icon to go to the
Notifications pane.

Some elements are always visible:
• A icon that provides information about the product and the ADE server.
• A icon to log out of the account.
• The name of the logged user.

Manage Jobs
The jobs represent all the tasks that Tina can perform. There are several types of jobs: Backup,
Synthetic Backup, Archive, Restore, Job duplication, Media pool duplication, Maintenance,
Export src and dst, Collect.

Supervise Jobs
To show the jobs view, on the navigation pane, click the Jobs tab.

In this view (Figure 15), you can see the list of jobs and select filters to display the desired jobs.

Figure 15: Display of the jobs view

You can filter the jobs displayed with several filters available at the top of the page:
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• Running only shows ongoing jobs.
• Terminated only shows finished jobs.
• All shows all jobs, running and terminated.

You can also filter jobs according to their start date, type, and status. TheMore filters button
opens the Advanced filters pane on the right that allows you to filter jobs showing a warning
according to their severity.
> Click a job from the list to access the job details.

This window is divided in 3 sections :
• The Information section displays:

• General information about the job (description, status, type, ID, etc.).
• Statistics about the job.
• Dates (submit date, start date, end date).
• Various information depending on the type of job.

• The Activity section displays:
• Sessions information about the job.
• Warning for the job.

• The Logs section displays all logs relating to this job.

Job information (e.g. dates and statistics) is updated every 5 seconds.

Process Jobs
You can cancel, pause or restart an active job at any time (Figure 16):
1. On the navigation pane, click the Jobs tab.
2. Select the Running filter. This filter allows you to see running jobs. To see finished jobs,

select the Terminated filter.
3. Check the box(es) of the job(s) you wish to process.
4. Click the abort, pause or restart button. Depending on the job status, the options available

may vary.

Figure 16: Procedure for processing a job
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Duplicate Jobs
You can duplicate certain completed jobs. Job types eligible for duplication are: backup, synthetic
backup, archive, and media pool duplication.

Job duplication allows you to duplicate one or more jobs on one or more media, as opposed to
media duplication, which only allows the duplication of a complete media.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Jobs tab.
2. Select the Completed filter.
3. Check the box(es) of the job(s) you wish to duplicate. You can only duplicate several jobs

simultaneously if they belong to the same catalog.
4. Click the Duplicate button.
5. Select the media on which you want to duplicate the job.
6. Select the desired duplication options:

• Select Start on an empty cartridge to enable the duplication only on an empty
cartridge.

• Select Close duplicated cartridges to close the cartridges that contain duplicated
data.

• Select Continue on error to continue the duplication even if errors due to data occur.
7. Click Duplicate.

Export Jobs
You can export the job information of your choice to a CSV file:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Jobs tab.
2. If needed, check the box(es) of the job(s) you want to export.
3. Click the button.

Manage Alarms
Tina contains an internal alarm systemmanagement. This system allows you to be notified, in
real time, of possible issues and to solve them accordingly.

Tina creates an alarm when an object belonging to a backup selection is not backed up. Most
alarms are associated with an object (for example, a host, application, drive, library, user, or
media). When it does not apply to a specific object (for example, catalog backup failure), the
alarm is associated with the server.

Supervise Alarms
To show the alarms view:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Notifications tab.
2. At the top of the window, click on the Alarms tab.

In this view (Figure 17), you can see the list of alarms. You can sort the alarms by Severity,
Message,Object, or Last date by clicking on the corresponding column name. The Filter
options let you narrow down the alarms displayed in the list.
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Figure 17: Notifications overview

Tina also allows you to see the cause of this alarm and the action you must perform to solve this
problem:
> Click on an alarm to display the cause and action for the alarm (Figure 18).

Figure 18: This job could not start due to two causes.

Process Alarms
Once an alarm is created by Tina, you can acknowledge, reactivate, or delete it:
• Acknowledging an alarm: you will not see it anymore in the activated alarms.
• Reactivating an alarm: if an alarm has been previously acknowledged you can reactivate it.
• Deleting an alarm : the alarm is permanently removed from the alarm list.

To process alarms:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Notifications tab.
2. At the top of the window, click on the Alarms tab.
3. Check the box(es) of the alarm(s) you wish to process.
4. Click the acknowledge, reactivate, or delete button. Depending on the alarm status, the

options available may vary.

Export Alarms
You can export the alarm information of your choice to a CSV file:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Notifications tab.
2. At the top of the window, click on the Alarms tab.
3. If needed, check the box(es) of the alarm(s) you want to export.
4. Click the button.
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Operator Requests
The operator requests are a type of alarm specific to library management. Operator requests are
warnings that show up when a cartridge is required for backup or restore (Figure 19).

To view operator requests:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Notifications tab.
2. At the top of the window, click on theOperator Requests tab.

Figure 19: Operator requests can be viewed under the right tab

Supervise Logs
The Logs interface provides insight into Tina processes. It is a very useful tool to troubleshoot
incidents that occur with any Tina function or process.

View Logs
To show the jobs view:
> On the navigation pane, click the Logs tab.

In this view you can see the list of logs. Each log severity is displayed with a dedicated color to
facilitate reading. You can also apply filters to display the desired logs:
• The number of logs to appear.
• The period in which the logs were created.
• The log severity.
• The log category. Select categories and determine whether the logs should equal or

contain a certain category (Figure 20).

Figure 20: Selection of logs by category
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Export Logs
You can export the logs to a CSV file whenever you want:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Logs tab.
2. Click the button.
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CHAPTER7-Manage Snapshots
Snapshot backups are used to create the state of a system or application at a particular point in
time. The Tina Web Admin Console supports snapshot configuration on the following operating
systems and applications:
• Operating SystemWindows and Linux.
• ApplicationOracle, NetApp (NDMP), List Application, Filesystem Application.

For more information about snapshots, see Tina SnapBackup section in Additional Information
chapter of Tina Administration Documentation.

Before you activate snapshot use, you must have added an agent as an application type that
supports the snapshot mechanism.

Step 1: Configure the snapshot option

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. Click the agent from the list. The application details are displayed.
3. In the Properties section, select Snapshot.
4. Tick the box Activate snapshot use (Figure 21).

Figure 21: Application details

5. Select a snapshot technology.
6. Under Connection information, enter the target host name, username, and password.
7. Configure the snapshot parameters.
8. If needed, add advanced parameters.
9. Click Save.

Step 2: Create the snapshot strategy

1. On the navigation pane, click the Agents tab.
2. Choose the agent for which you activated the snapshot option.
3. In the Strategies column, click the + button. The Backup strategy configuration wizard is

displayed.
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4. Choose a strategy name for the agent.
5. Select Strategy for backup using snapshots and click Next.
6. Configure the backup strategy parameters and click Finish.
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CHAPTER7-Restore
Tina Web Admin Console provides the following restore capabilities:
• Restore files and directories of a virtual machine.
• Restore a file located on a server.

Note: You can restore an agent from the Agent tab by clicking the icon of the
corresponding row.

For more information on each type of application (Nutanix, OpenStack, etc.), see the dedicated
documentation.
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Restore VMware Virtual Machine
For more information about VMware virtual machine restore, see the Tina HyperVision Agent for
VMware documentation.
1. On the navigation pane, click the Restore tab.
2. Select VMware virtual machines. The restore assistant is displayed.
3. Enter search criteria to find the VM(s) to restore. On any row, you can click the  icon to

see the list of recover points for the selected VM.
4. From the list, select the VM(s) and click Next.
5. To authenticate, enter the username and password of the application attached host. The

authentication feasibility check may take some time.
6. Click Next.
7. Select a recover mode (Figure 22):

• Vault mode This mode is selected by default and restores the entire VM. Continue
with To restore using Vault mode.

Or
• File mode This mode restores all or part of the files contained in the VM. Continue

with To restore using File mode.

Figure 22: Recover modes

To restore using Vault mode

1. Click Change recover options to specify the restore options (Figure 23):
a. Recovery location. Restore to the original location and overwrite the existing VM or

perform a cross restore by defining a new location.
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b. Choose the transportation mode.

Figure 23: Vault mode recover options

2. Click Apply.
3. Click Start restore.

To restore using File mode

Step 1: Select the files to restore

1. Click the File mode tile. The authentication feasibility check may take some time. By
default, the username and password previously entered to authenticate are used. If you
want to authenticate with a different profile, replace the default values by other credentials.

2. Click Next. This launches the VMmounting.
3. Select the files you want to restore:

• Click the icon and enter a path to the files.
Or
• Browse the directories to the files.

4. Click Restore list.
5. On the Restore selection page, you can select any row and click the icon to remove an

item from the list.
6. Click Next.

Step 2: Set recover options

1. Select the restore destination (Figure 24):
• Original directory Restore the VM or the components to the infrastructure. This

option is available if you are restoring a component of a VM.
• Other directory Enter a destination path on the same VM in the text box.
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2. Specify how Tina should react if a file already exists:
• Rename existing file.
• Rename restored file.
• Do not restore.
• Replace.

3. Enter the username and password with which a user can authenticate to the VM.

Figure 24: File mode recover options

4. Click Start restore.

Restore Directories and Files
Step 1: Select the files to restore

1. On the navigation pane, click the Restore tab.
2. Select Directories and Files. The restore assistant opens.
3. Enter the name of the agent to restore.

For more information on each type of application, see the following:
• For list applications, see the List Applications chapter of the Tina Administration

Documentation.
• For filesystem applications, see the Filesystem chapter of the Tina Administration

Documentation.
4. Enter the username and password.
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5. Click Next.
6. Check the parameters displayed under Navigation parameters for restore. You can

change these parameters by clicking the icon. The Navigation filter window will open.
7. When you are done, click the Set as navigation parameters button to confirm.
8. Under Browse and select object to restore:

• Click the icon and enter the path of the folder or file to restore.
Or
• Browse the directories until the folder or file to restore. For any file, you can click the

 icon to see its list of restorable versions.
9. Click the Restore list button.
10. Check the information shown on the Restore selection screen. 
11. If everything is correctly set, click the Restore options button.

Step 2: Set restore options

1. Select the restore destination.
• Original location Restore the VM or the components to the infrastructure. This option

is available if you are restoring a component of a VM.
• Other location Enter a VM name in the text box.
• Local filesystem Restore the entire VM or individual components to a directory on the

Tina host. You must specify the destination path in the text box.
2. Select a restore option:

• Abort.
• Replace If a VM of the same name already exists, it will be overwritten.
• Rename VM automatically (up to 9 attempts) If a VM of the same name already

exists, Tina will attempt to find a different name by appending a number to the name. If
Tina cannot find a new name, the restore will fail.

3. Enter a cache path for restore. If Tina needs to use a cache directory for the restore, it will
use the path specified here. By default, /tmp is used.

4. Specify how Tina should react if a component cannot be restored:
• Skip this component and continue with the others.
• Cancel the entire restore operation.

5. Specify what Tina should do if cartridges required for the restore are not available:
• Issue an operator request to supply each cartridge.
• Cancel the restore operation.
If you are restoring an entire VM to the virtualization infrastructure, you should either cancel
the operation or bring the required cartridges online, as all the components are required.

6. Click Start restore.
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CHAPTER9-Settings
The Settings menu contains the configuration items to organize Tina.

Users and Groups Management
Tina provides user management capabilities. They let you:
• create users and user groups.
• grant users predefined profiles.
• customize user access rights to Tina functionalities, such as access to the Web Admin

Console and manage user groups.

View Users and Users Rights
The User view displays user authentication information and lists all the defined users.

To show the user view:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Select Users and groups.

Tina lets you see all details of a user.
> Click a user from the list. The User details interface is displayed. You can modify and save

user settings directly.

Add New User
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Users and groups tile.
3. Click Add new user. The User configuration interface is displayed.
4. Enter a username.
5. Enter and confirm the user password.
6. Associate the user with a group.
7. If needed, enter a comment to describe the new user.
8. Choose the user profile:

• Use default profile Select this option to assign predefined rights to the new user.
Or
• Define your own profile Customize the profile for the new user by making a selection

of access rights. You can select a template (e.g. Administrator, Supervisor etc.) to let
Tina make a selection.

9. Click Finish to add the new user to the list.

Modify Authentication Configuration
Tina allows you to configure:
• Authentication parameters.
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• Default profile parameters.

To configure these items:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Users and groups tile.
3. Click the Settings button.
4. Select Authentication mode or Default profile.
5. Select the desired settings.
6. Click Save.

Event Notifications
Event notifications enable you to redirect events towards external elements (e.g. a file or an
email). You can also specify the catalog, the type of events you want to redirect, and the kind of
information that each event must display.

View Event Notifications
The Event notifications view displays the list of defined event notifications on the server.

To see event notifications:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Event notifications tile.
3. Select an event notification from the list to change the status (Enable/Disable) or modify the

properties.

Tina lets you perform the following actions in the Event notifications list:
• : Enable notification.
• : Disable notification.
• : Delete notification.
• : Export event notifications to a CSV file.

Add Event Notifications
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Event notifications tile.
3. Click Add new event notification.
4. Select a type of event notification.
5. Click Next.
6. Enter the name of the event notification.
7. If needed, enter a comment.
8. Enter the absolute path of an executable or a script file. Use the button to connect to the

machine and choose the directory.
9. Set the options.
10. Click Finish.
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Alarm Filters
Alarm filters enable you to define a list of files, directories or reparse points that do not create an
alarm if they are not backed up. This is useful when a backup selection contains locked files that
Tina does not back up (e.g. system files).

View Alarm Filters
The Alarm filters view displays the list of defined alarm filters on the server.

To see alarm filters:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Alarm filters tile.
3. Select a system name to display the list of defined alarm filters.
4. Select an alarm filter from the list for more details or to make modifications.

Tina lets you perform the following actions in the Alarm filters list:
• : Enable alarm filter.
• : Disable alarm filter.
• : Delete alarm filter.
• : Export alarm filters to a CSV file.

Add Alarm Filter
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Alarm filters tile.
3. Select a system name to view the list of defined alarm filters.
4. Click Add new alarm filter.
5. Choose a filter type:

• File
Or
• Reparse point

6. Click Next.
7. Enter an alarm filter selection path. You can browse the agent to select a path or add a path

manually.
8. If needed, enter a comment.
9. Define the catalogs to which the alarm filter applies.
10. Click Finish.

Tunables
Tunables are special parameters that modify Tina behavior. They may be used to tune the
application to fit specific needs.
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View Tunables
The Tunables view displays the list of defined tunables available on the server.

To show the tunables view:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Tunables tile. The Tunables list is displayed.
3. Select a system name to display the list of defined tunables.
4. Select a tunable from the list for a detailed description or to make modifications. Click the

icon to next to the Name or Comment columns to sort tunables.

Tina lets you perform the following actions in the Tunables list:
• : Enable a tunable.
• : Disable a tunable.
• : Delete tunable.
• : Export tunable to a CSV file.

Add Tunable
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Tunables tile.
3. Select a system name to view the list of defined tunables.
4. Choose how you want to create a tunable:

• Click Add new tunable to create a new tunable with the same name of an existing
tunable. By default, only Internal tunables are displayed. Continue with step 5.

Or
• Click Add new tunable manually to declare and configure a new tunable. Continue

with step 7.
5. Tick the box beside the name. If you hover the mouse pointer over a tunable, you can click

for a description (Figure 25).

Figure 25: Tunable description

6. Click Next.
7. If you choose to add a new tunable manually, enter a name.
8. Enter a value and, if needed, a comment.
9. Define the catalogs and binaries to which the tunable applies.
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10. Click Finish.

RMAN Script Writer
The Recovery Manager (RMAN) is Oracle's backup and restore utility. Tina uses the RMAN
scripts to process data files, control files, and archived redo logs. While backups and restores are
performed by RMAN via a series of scripts, Tina manages the libraries, drives, and backup
media.

For more information about RMAN, see Time Navigator for Oracle using Recovery Manager
chapter in Tina for Oracle Documentation.

View RMAN Configurations
The RMAN configurations view displays the list of defined configurations.

To see RMAN configurations:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the RMAN script writer tile.
3. Select a configuration from the list to see details or make modifications.

Tina lets you perform the following actions:
• : Generate script of the RMAN configuration.
• : Delete RMAN configuration.
• : Export RMAN configurations to a CSV file.

Add RMAN Configuration
Step 1: Open the script writer wizard

1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the RMAN script writer tile.
3. Click Add new RMAN configuration.

Step 2: Configure the parameters

The Configuration name adapts accordingly when specifying the parameters to access the Tina
RMAN archive folder.
1. Enter the server name of the Tina RMAN archive folder.
2. Select the catalog.
3. Select the RMAN archive.
4. Enter the name of the owner of the archive folder.
5. Select the agent/host name.
6. If needed, select the number of writing pools.
7. Specify the Oracle Site Identifier (SID) and select RMAN script(s).
8. Specify the number of channels. This enables to allocate several channels to increase

backup performance. At least one channel must be allocated.
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9. Set the backup and restore timeout. This enables to specify the timeout in seconds for
opening communication pipes between Third-Party Layer Front-End and Third-Party Layer
Back-End processes. The default value is 7 200 seconds.

10. If needed, set advanced options:
a. Enter the restore identifier of the Security & Compliance Manager (SCM).
b. (Solaris only) Enter the backup zone prefix.
c. Enter the value of the restored stream in MB which keeps the connection alive

between the Tina server and the agent for RMAN.
d. Set the trace level for backup scripts.
e. Set media options.

11. Click Finish.

Tasks Management
Tasks are operations that are processed asynchronously, such as restoring a file or putting a
cartridge offline. In Tasks Management, you can see the list of all tasks performed on Tina.

View Tasks
The Tasks Management view displays the list of tasks.

To see tasks:
1. On the navigation pane, click the Settings tab.
2. Click the Tasks Management tile.
3. Select a task from the list to change the status or view the properties.

Tina lets you perform the following actions in the List of asynchronous tasks:
• : Refresh the task list.
• : Export tasks to a CSV file.
• : Abort a task.

Additionally, you can filter tasks with the Filter field, and the Active and Terminated filters.
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